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Solid Timber Surrounds - unmistakeable beauty & warmth 

It’s difficult to find a more natural and stunningly beautiful material than 
the warmth of natural wood.


Being an entirely natural product, no two pieces of solid oak timber are 
the same,  grain patterns and colour tones help give a beautiful natural 
appearance which helps to make all our timber surrounds 
completely individual with their own character and identity. 
All solid timber surrounds in this catalogue are shown with 
this symbol.


Oak veneer & painted surrounds 

Katell manufactures a range of fireplaces with real wood veneers for a 
more consistent appearance or painted in a range of finishes to 
compliment modern and traditional interiors.


Hand finished to perfection 

Katell prides itself on creating timber fireplaces with utmost quality and 
craftsmanship. Whilst using the latest CNC technology, conventional 
craftsmanship is still a fundamental feature during production and each 
and every fireplace is hand finished to maintain precision.


Made in the UK 

All our timber fireplaces 
are proudly manufactured 
in the UK. 


Welcome to Katell, a company 
specialising in the design and 
manufacture of high quality fires 
and fireplaces.


Our ongoing commitment to 
high quality and exceptional 
performance is reflected in this 
stunning collection of timber 
surrounds. 


Each fireplace is lovingly 
designed and created here in 
the UK and our team of skilled 
craftsmen ensure products are 
perfectly suited to your interior 
and changing lifestyle.


Admiring our fires and fireplaces 
first hand is the best way to 
appreciate their stunning design 
and quality.


Working with leading fireplace 
retailers across the UK, we are 
confident you will find the 
perfect timber fireplace for your 
home.

Welcome to Katell
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Caring for our environment 

All our timber is sourced from FSC Approved suppliers 
who use certified and well managed forests. When you 

buy a timber surround from Katell you can be 
confident you are helping to protect our planet.


Made to Measure Surrounds 

Although our fireplaces are built to standard sizes, we understand that you 
may require a more bespoke solution to suit your interior. Your 
local retailer will be able to supply us with your exact 
dimensions and this will be hand-built to your 
specification. Please contact your retailer for 
more information on this service.


World Class Customer Service 

Katell has always been at the forefront of 
delivering amazing customer service - it 
comes naturally to us. We love making 
our customers happy and our trained 
customer services team are on-hand to 
provide quick solutions and answer any 
technical queries you may have.


Fires, Fireplaces & Stoves 

In addition to this beautiful selection of 
timber fireplaces, Katell manufactures 
electric fireplaces, inset fires and 
stoves. To see our full collection of 
products and services, visit our website 
at www.katell.co.uk
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ALDERLEY 

You can’t help but 
admire the intricate 
detail and the gentle 
front facing curves of the 
ALDERLEY surround.


Available in Natural Oak, 
this stunning fireplace 
will create an amazing 
feature in your home.

• Solid Natural Oak


• Available as a 52” 
surround


• Shown with the Sicily 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1331mm (52”)

Height 1087mm

Depth 208mm

Solid timber surround
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 ELLINGTON
Solid timber surround

You are sure to be 
impressed by the soft 
curving arch of the 
ELLINGTON.  


Intricate detailing on the 
legs and shelf 
compliment the gentle 
curve - a real classic!

• Solid Natural Oak


• Available as 46” & 54” 
surround


• Shown with the Torino 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

Width 1170mm (46”) 1371mm (54”)

Height 1013mm 1168mm

Depth 200mm 215mm

www.katell.co.uk 5



 HYACINTH

There’s so much detail in 
the HYACINTH, you’ll be 
impressed by how it all 
works in unison.


A chunky solid top shelf, 
intricate detailing and 
soft curves provide the 
sophistication.

Solid timber surround

• Solid Natural Oak


• Available as 49” 
surround


• Shown with the Sicily 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

Width 1240mm (49”)

Height 1079mm

Depth 185mm

www.katell.co.uk6



  JASMINE
Solid timber surround

This stunning & 
traditional looking 
surround is 
manufactured from 
Natural Solid Oak.


Its beautifully curved 
legs, chunky shelf and 
inset detailing sets the 
highest of standards.

• Solid Natural Oak


• Available as 52” 
surround


• Shown with the Sicily 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

Width 1324mm (52”)

Height 1104mm

Depth 211mm

www.katell.co.uk 7



 ROTHBURY

This large and truly 
impressive timber 
fireplace is unique 
through its clever 
stepped design.


Appreciate the Solid 
Natural Oak as the 
inward steps draw your 
view towards the fire 
within.

Solid timber surround

• Solid Natural Oak


• Available as 50” 
surround


• Shown with the Torino 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1275mm (50”)

Height 1122mm

Depth 160mm
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 SHERBURN

Solid timber surround

Available in two sizes to 
suit your room type, the 
SHERBURN is a true 
traditional fireplace with 
its tall broad legs and 
deep shelf.


You have to admire how 
the ogive shaped legs 
gently sweep from top 
to bottom.

• Solid Natural Oak


• Available as a 48” and 
54” surround


• Shown with the Sicily 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

Width 1219mm (48”) 1372mm (54”)

Height 1051mm 1187mm

Depth 218mm 216mm

www.katell.co.uk 9



  SIESTE

Nothing is more 
welcoming than a solid 
timber surround and the 
SIESTE is no exception.


Beautifully balanced, the 
timber grain attracts the 
admiring glance and its 
cascading design draws 
the eye into the heart of 
the fire.

Solid timber surround

• Solid Natural Oak


• Available as 51” 
surround


• Shown with the Torino 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1295mm (51”)

Height 1110mm

Depth 160mm
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 TREVISO
Solid timber surround

The TREVISO is a 
Natural Oak surround 
that delightfully and 
proudly shows off its 
natural timber grain.


The inward profile draws 
the eye toward the heart 
of the fireplace.

• Solid Natural Oak


• Available as a 54” 
surround


• Shown with the Torino 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1359mm (54”)

Height 1158mm

Depth 230mm
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WENTWORTH

The WENTWORTH is an 
impressive solid timber 
surround that would be 
particularly suited to a 
large traditional interior.


You’ll be impressed by 
its solid appearance and 
how the timber grain 
runs through the 
surround.

Solid timber surround

• Solid Natural Oak


• Available as 56” 
surround


• Shown with the Torino 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1422mm (56”)

Height 1166mm

Depth 200mm
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 AUCKLAND
Timber surround

When it comes to timber 
surrounds, Natural Oak 
is the obvious choice. 
The AUCKLAND with its 
soft gentle arch and 
double shelf embraces 
this warmth completely.

• Natural Oak finish


• Available as a 49” 
surround


• Shown with the Sicily 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1248mm (49”)

Height 1059mm

Depth 172mm
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HENFIELD

Embrace the warmth 
and character provided 
by the HENFIELD timber 
surround.


With its neat inner 
detailing and hand 
finished  profiles, this 
surround is perfect for 
modern and traditional 
interiors.

Timber surround

• Natural Oak finish


• Available as 48” 
surround


• Shown with the Torino 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1222mm (48”)

Height 1022mm

Depth 170mm
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 KELSO
Timber surround

Beautifully simple, the 
KELSO with its simple 
arch design and curved 
shelf will suit both 
traditional & 
contemporary interiors.

• Ivory or White finish


• Available as a 54” 
surround


• Shown with the Sicily 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1372mm (54”)

Height 1152mm

Depth 257mm
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MADRID 
Timber surround

Make a real impact in 
your home with the 
MADRID fireplace in a 
stunning White finish.


Contrasting perfectly 
against a Black Granite 
back panel & hearth 
(separate) it sure makes 
a statement of style.

• White finish


• Available as a 53” 
surround


• Shown with the Torino 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1340mm (53”)

Height 1059mm

Depth 217mm
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 ROCHESTER

Make a sensational 
impact in your home 
with the ROCHESTER 
timber surround. 


Admire the beauty of the 
Natural Oak with Solid 
timber detailing - simply 
perfect!

Timber surround

• Natural Oak finish


• Available as 48” 
surround


• Shown with the Torino 
electric fire in Polished 
Chrome

www.katell.co.uk

Width 1240mm (48”)

Height 1110mm

Depth 190mm
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ELECTRIC INSET FIRES

Put the heart into your 
chosen timber surround with 
one of our electric inset fires.


Fitting directly into a 
standard 16” cut out, each 
fire features a realistic LED 
flame effect for a warming 
and glowing effect and 
features choice of four mood 
settings.

www.katell.co.uk18

• Thermostat control with 
timer maintains a 
comfortable room 
temperature


• Choice of realistic log or 
coal fuel bed


• Choice of Brass or 
Chrome cast finishes 
(excluding Rome)


• Flame effect only setting 
on remote control

Torino Inset Electric Fire

Capri Inset Electric Fire

Sicilly Inset Electric Fire

Rome Inset Electric Fire

Polished Chrome Cast or Antique Brass Cast Polished Chrome Cast or Antique Brass Cast

Polished Chrome Cast or Antique Brass Cast Chrome/Black



  Our BRANDS
Have you seen our range of electric fires & fireplaces

www.katell.co.uk 19

THE

ITALIA


COLLECTION

A stunning collection of electric fireplaces designed 
for traditional, contemporary and modern interiors. 


Featuring the latest LED technology for highly 
efficient & realistic flame effects.


FOR YOUR COPY OF OUR ITALIA BROCHURE, 
PLEASE CALL


01325 379060

GAS FIRES & STOVES

from


Charlton & Jenrick 
Looking for a new stove, hole in the wall or gas fire? 
Charlton & Jenrick is our sister company with a 
large range of fires and stoves. 


Fireline - Multi fuel and wood burning stoves

Infinity - British designed gas fires and fireplaces

Paragon - Super efficient gas and electric fires

Purevision - Ecodesign ready stoves


www.charltonandjenrick.co.uk



Katell Limited

478-480 Durham Way North, Aycliffe Industrial Park

Newton Aycliffe. County Durham. DL5 6HP

Tel: 01325 379060    Fax: 01325  309120

Email: sales@katell.co.uk


www.katell.co.uk


